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0 of 0 review helpful Great historical fun read By Thomas G Robson For anyone who has visited or plans to the 
birthplace of golf this easy read literally places you in St Andrews in the early 1800s how the game evolved the people 
and customs that made the game what it still is today honor skill comraderie and appreciation of human values I 
recommend to golfer or non golfer alike looking for a nice tale woven aroun A revealing look into the real history of 
1800s Saint Andrews Scotland and its golfers The Memoirs Of The Legendary Iron Man Of St Andrews entail a 
hauntingly in depth account of the Iron Man s 89 well spent years of life and golf within the enchanted royal burgh of 
his birth beginning mid June of 1827 when at age six he and his six year old best chum wee Tom Morris met The 
Wizard of the North Sir Walter Scott beneath St Rules Tower in the graveyard amongst the 
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